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MCG employees with University
System of Georgia-sponsored PPO
and HMO health plans will pay
30 percent of the costs beginning
Jan. 1.
This 5 percent increase reflects a
Dec. 3 Board of Regents decision to
reduce the employer contribution
rate for the plans from 75 percent to
70 percent.
MCG will offer a special open
enrollment in December for health
care-related plans only, enabling
employees to revise their plans
based on the increase, according
to Susan Norton, associate vice
president for human resources.
“We recognize how difficult
it may be for our employees and
retirees to absorb this change.
Human Resources stands ready to
assist as they reconsider their health
care plan options,” Ms. Norton said.
The regents also approved a
temporary fee for University System
of Georgia students.
The changes will help the
system’s 35 colleges and universities
meet an additional 2 percent
reduction in the current fiscal
2008-09 budget.

“These are difficult decisions,”
said USG Chancellor Erroll B. Davis
Jr. “The board’s action will protect
the system’s core teaching mission
and maintain academic quality.”
Premiums for the health plans
will increase approximately $17
to $65 a month, depending on the
plan and the number of individuals
covered. The employer contribution
rate for the indemnity plan will be
the same as for the PPO plan. The
employer rate for the system’s highdeductible health plan will continue
at its current level of 90 percent.
The change will save the system
approximately $8 million.
The one-time student fee – $100
at research universities, including
MCG – will apply toward the
spring 2009 semester, offsetting an
additional $20 million in budget
reductions system-wide.
An additional $12 million will be
saved by a recent board decision
to allow USG institutions to defer
maintenance expenditures.
For more information about the
health plans, contact Patricia Riley
at ext. 1-3770.
For more information about the
student fee, contact the Cashier’s
Office at ext. 1-2926.
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Cost-cutting measures
affect health plan
premiums, student fees

Dr. Catherine Davis

Exercise helps overweight
children reduce anger expression
by Toni Baker
Regular exercise seems to reduce
anger expression in overweight
children, researchers said.
The first published study on
the topic looked at 208 typically
sedentary 7- to 11-year-olds. One
group of the children participated
in a 10-15-week afterschool
aerobic exercise program and
the other maintained their usual
inactive routine. The Pediatric
Anger Expression Scale, used to
gauge anger expressions such as
slamming doors and hitting, was
given before and after the program.
“Exercise had a significant
impact on anger expression in

children,” said Dr. Catherine Davis,
clinical health psychologist in the
School of Medicine. “This finding
indicates that aerobic exercise
may be an effective strategy to
help overweight kids reduce
anger expression and aggressive
behavior.”
The finding supports evidence
that exercise reduces depression
and anxiety in children.
“I think it’s reasonable to
encourage children to exercise
for a lot of good reasons,” said
Dr. Davis, whose research on
overweight children has shown
regular physical activity not only
reduces weight but improves
cognition and reduces insulin

resistance – which can lead to
diabetes.
“I think if teachers could see
that exercise helps kids control
their behavior and get along, they
would be the top proponents of
physical activity for kids,” said
Dr. Davis, noting evidence that
overweight children are more likely
to be bullies and to be bullied.
Anger and hostility have been
associated with delinquency in
children, cardiovascular disease
in adults and metabolic syndrome
– which can lead to heart
attack, stroke and diabetes – in
adolescents.

See Exercise, page 13
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Need to Know news, events and more

SON convocation

Weight Watchers

Flu shots

The School of Nursing will hold its
second annual fall convocation Friday,
Dec. 12 at 1:30 p.m. in the Auditoria
Center.
For more information: Melissa JohnsonBates, ext. 1-1420

The next 17-week Weight Watcher at
Work program will begin Tuesday, Jan.
6. Cost is $186 and includes program
literature and E-Tools. Deadline for
payment is Friday, Jan. 2.
Contact: Linda Henderson, ext. 1-6626
or 1henderson@mcg.edu

Flu shots are available to MCG, MCGHI
and PPG employees weekdays from 7
a.m.-4 p.m. in the Employee Health Clinic.
Shots are free for MCGHI staff and $18 for
MCG and PPG employees. Mobile clinic
visits may be scheduled.
Contact: Michele Wallace, miwallace@
mcg.edu

Clinica Latina
Clinica Latina, a non-profit, free
health care center for Augusta’s Hispanic
community, is recruiting volunteer
physicians and providers. Translators
are provided. The clinic is held the third
Wednesday of each month from 6-8:30
p.m.
Contact: Jennifer Salamanca,
706-799-7816 or jeandrea000@yahoo.com

Holiday closings
The MCG campus will be closed
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 24-25 for
Christmas. The Human Resources Division
will be closed Friday, Dec. 26. The campus
will also be closed Thursday, Jan. 1 for
New Year’s Day and Monday, Jan. 19 for
Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
If an employee must work on a
scheduled holiday or if a scheduled
holiday falls on his day off, a substitute
holiday will be arranged within 60 days of
the holiday.

Wellness holiday hours
The Wellness Center will be closed
on university holidays and will have
limited hours from Dec. 21-Jan. 2. Normal
operating hours resume Jan. 3.
For details: www.mcg.edu/wellness or
ext. 1-6800

Mail reminders
Christmas cards, party invitations and
other holiday announcements cannot be
metered through campus mail as they
are not legal state expenditures. Those
who have discretionary or grant accounts
specifying that postage is a legal expense
may bring an IDR to Campus Mail Services
and have the cards metered. MCGHI
cannot use an IDR. Cards with stamps
will be mailed. Please do not use red
envelopes; the metered postal marking
cannot be seen.
For more information: Vickie Harrison,
ext. 1-3996

HR training catalog
The Human Resources Winter/Spring
Training Course Catalog is available at
www.mcg.edu/hr/catalog. Hard copies are
not available. The Training and Education
office can tailor training needs for
individual departments.
For more information: Catherine
Holmes, ext. 1-3196 or 1-6197

MLK Day celebration
A Martin Luther King Day celebration
sponsored by MCG, Augusta State
University and Paine College will be
held Friday, Jan. 16 at noon in the Lee
Auditorium.
For more information: Felicia Smalls,
ext. 1-4014

Babypalooza
Safe Kids East Central is presenting
Babypalooza, an event for expectant
moms, Saturday, Jan. 31 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Doubletree Hotel, 2651
Perimeter Parkway. Admission is free, and
the first 100 moms-to-be will receive a gift
bag. There will be refreshments, games,
vendors and resources to prepare for baby.
Contact: Safe Kids East Central, ext.
1-7606

Cookbook sale
Cookin’ for a Cancer Cure, a collection
of recipes from patients, families, staff and
friends of the MCGHealth Cancer Center,
is available for $15. Proceeds benefit the
center and the American Cancer Society’s
Relay for Life.
Contact: Tracey Slagle, ext. 1-3249 or
tslagle@mcg.edu

Ethics Policy update
The University System of Georgia Board
of Regents has approved a manual revision
reflecting a unified Ethics Policy. Visit
www.usg.edu/compliance/ethics/.

Tobacco cessation
The MCG Nursing Faculty Practice
Group offers free tobacco-cessation
treatment to eligible MCG employees and
students and MCGHealth plan participants.
Treatment includes medical screening
to create a personalized treatment plan,
group counseling and up to three months
of medication therapy.
For details: ext. 1-8224 or cayates@mcg.
edu

Confidential counseling
MCG’s Employee/Faculty Assistance
Program offers up to six confidential
counseling sessions to employees and
their immediate family at no charge. The
sessions may cover any personal or workrelated area of concern and are held at 844
Chafee Ave.
For more information: ext. 1-2599

Beeper deadlines
For the Jan. 7 edition, deadline is
Dec. 31 at noon. For the Jan. 21 edition,
deadline is Jan. 14 at noon. Send
announcements or story ideas to beeper@
mcg.edu or contact Beeper Editor Sharron
Walls at ext. 1-4410, FI-1042 (campus mail)
or swalls@mcg.edu.
MCG news may also be submitted
to the MyMCG Web portal by e-mailing
NEEDTOKNOW@mcg.edu and the
Campus Events Calendar at www.calendar.
mcg.edu.

COLA unchanged

The Parent and Teacher Organization
of the MCG Child Care Center is accepting
donations of new or used children’s
books and movies for a lending library.
Donations may be dropped off at the Child
Care Center or room 3301 of Pavilion III.
For more information: Wendy Arbuckle,
ext. 1-2837

Direct news correspondence to:
Sharron Walls, Editor
swalls@mcg.edu
FI-1042, ext. 1-4410

beeper@mcg.edu
The Beeper is published biweekly by Aiken Communications,
a private firm in no way connected with the Medical College of
Georgia. Opinions expressed by the writers herein are their own and
are not considered an official expression by the Medical College of
Georgia. The appearance of advertisements in this publication, to
include inserts, does not constitute an endorsement by the Medical
College of Georgia of the products or services advertised.
News and photos are provided by the
Division of University Advancement

Direct advertising inquiries to:

Dee Taylor, Sales Manager
AIKEN COMMUNICATIONS

P.O. Box 456, Aiken, SC 29802

1-800-559-2311 ext. 2371
or 803-644-2371
dtaylor@aikenstandard.com

DEADLINES
for Jan. 7 issue - Dec. 31 at noon
for Jan. 21 issue - Jan. 14 at noon
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

Daniel W. Rahn, M.D., President
Deb Barshafsky, Vice President for Strategic Support
Caryl Cain Brown, Director of Strategic Communications
Christine Hurley Deriso, Publications Coordinator
EMPLOYEE ADDRESS CHANGES & CORRECTIONS should be
made to Human Resources through department managers.
Home address changes may be made in SoftServe.

The Teachers’ Retirement System Board
of Trustees recently voted unanimously
against adopting a proposed amendment to
the system’s Cost of Living Allowance for
retirees. The policy remains unchanged.

Lending library

www.mcg.edu/news/beeper
Division of University Advancement
Medical College of Georgia – Augusta, Georgia 30912

RETIREES Contact the Human Resources benefits office
at 706-721-3770 for address changes and corrections or
to report changes in Benefits status.

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

The mission of the Medical College of Georgia is to discover,
disseminate, and apply knowledge to improve health and reduce the
burden of illness on society. In realizing its mission, the Medical College
of Georgia is committed to serving the people of Georgia, the nation and
the world by:
• Preparing the health professional workforce of the future;
• Conducting research through programs that create, disseminate and
apply new knowledge relevant to human health;
• Providing exceptional, innovative, patient-centered health
care services;
• Contributing to the economic development and well-being of the
State of Georgia through integrated programs in education,
research and clinical care.
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Dr. Molly Cooke
The inductees are:
• Dr. Ralph A. Gillies, associate
professor of family medicine and
assistant professor of psychiatry and
health behavior
• Dr. Hartmut Gross, professor of
emergency medicine
• Dr. Valera L. Hudson, associate
professor of pediatrics
• Dr. Lisa E. Leggio, associate
professor of pediatrics
• Dr. D. Scott Lind, professor and
section chief of surgical oncology
• Dr. John D. Mellinger, professor
and section chief of gastrointestinal
surgery
• Dr. Walter J. Moore, professor
of medicine and senior associate
dean for graduate medical education
• Dr. Carol A. Nichols, assistant
professor of cellular biology and
anatomy
• Dr. Andria M. Thomas,
associate professor of medicine and
associate dean for evaluation
• Dr. Peggy J. Wagner, professor
and research director of family
medicine and director of the School
of Medicine Clinical Skills Program
Dr. Cooke has been active in
medical education and program
development throughout her more
than 20 years in UCSF’s School of
Medicine. She received the Alpha
Omega Alpha Robert J. Glaser
Distinguished Teacher Award, a
national honor recognizing faculty
members who have distinguished
themselves in medical student
education. She is a two-time
recipient of the Kaiser Family
Foundation Teaching Award and the
UCSF Academic Senate Award for
Distinction in Teaching.
For more information about the
Academy of Medical Educators, visit
www.mcg.edu/som/AMES.

got news?
beeper@mcg.edu
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Ten MCG School of Medicine
faculty will be inducted into the
Academy of Medical Educators
Dec. 12.
The academy’s inaugural
ceremony begins at noon in
the Children’s Medical Center
auditorium. Dr. Molly Cooke,
director of the University of
California, San Francisco Haile
T. Debas Academy of Medical
Educators, will give the keynote
address.
An organization that recognizes
faculty for sustained excellence
in education, MCG’s Academy
of Medical Educators is part of a
new development among medical
schools nationally. The goals are
to promote educational excellence,
innovation and scholarship, serve
as the academic home for faculty
with primary career interests in
medical education and improve the
quality of education by promoting
faculty development, mentoring and
educational leadership.
“MCG’s School of Medicine is
nationally recognized for innovation
and excellence in medical
education. It is a pleasure to have
this opportunity to recognize and
applaud those whose commitment
to shaping the minds and honing
the skills of the next generation of
physicians is unparalleled,” said
School of Medicine Dean D. Douglas
Miller.
Members are chosen through
a rigorous peer-review process
based on their teaching excellence
and outstanding accomplishments
in at least one area: curriculum
development, learner evaluation,
advising or mentoring students,
residents and faculty, or educational
administration or leadership,
said Dr. Chris White, School of
Medicine associate dean for faculty
development and educational
achievement.
“No one is expected to be
outstanding in all these areas, but
all need to be outstanding teachers
of students,” Dr. White said. “Most
have worked hard to develop their
teaching and educational skills
through a variety of activities such
as workshops or national fellowship
programs.”
Dr. White laid the groundwork for
MCG’s academy, patterning it after
similar academies at the University
of California in San Francisco,
Harvard University and Baylor
University.
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Learning Curve
The following courses are offered free to MCG employees through the Division of Human Resources’ training and
education department. To view class descriptions and register online, visit www.mcg.edu/hr/training. All classes
are held in room 1151 of the Annex unless otherwise noted. For more information, contact Joel Smith, ext. 1-0343.

January
Jan. 8
Jan. 8
Jan. 9
Jan. 9
Jan. 12
Jan. 13
Jan. 13
Jan. 14
Jan. 14
Jan. 14
Jan. 14
Jan. 15
Jan. 15
Jan. 16
Jan. 20
Jan. 20
Jan. 21
Jan. 21
Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 26
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 29
Jan. 30
Jan. 30

9-10:30 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
9-11 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
8:30-10 a.m.
9-10 a.m.
noon-1 p.m.
9-9:45 a.m.
9:50-10:45 a.m.
10:50 a.m.-noon
2-4 p.m.
9-11 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
2-4 p.m.
9-11 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
9-11 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
9-11 a.m.
2-3 p.m.
8:30-10 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
9-10:30 a.m.
1-4 p.m.
9-11 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
8:30-11:30 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
8:30-11:30 a.m.
2-4 p.m.

Todd
Fagan

Cabinet Refacing & Countertops

www.earlfagan.com



Come Visit Our New Showroom at 337 Belair Road!

PeopleSoft: Delivered Reports
Telework: Flextime for Managers
Telework: Flextime for Staff
GroupWise: Level 1
Welcome to MCG
PCard: Orientation
Merrill Lynch Lunch & Learn
PeopleSoft Financials: Basic Navigation
PeopleSoft: Requisition Training
PeopleSoft: Tools for Grant Users
Time Management
The Art of Conversation
Coping With Anger
GroupWise: Level 2
Telework: Flextime for Staff
Effective Delegation
Telework: Flextime for Managers
Meeting Essentials
Effective Listening
Cost Transfer
Welcome to MCG
Customer Service Certificate Series: Module 1
PCard: Renewal/Refresher
ePAR Training
Performance Appraisals
Customer Service Certificate Series: Module 2
ePAR Training
Communicating Assertively
Train the Trainer
Customer Service Certificate Series: Module 3
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STEPPINGSTONES TO RECOVERY

• AM & PM Programs
• Treatment Guarantee
• Relaxed Environment
• Strong Family Program

Ken Wilson, Director
GA DHR Lic. 121-502-D

Super 8 Motel
Steppingstones
.
ns Blvd
Commo
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Boy Scout Road

Washington Road

McDonald’s

706-733-1935 • 2610 Commons Blvd.
www.steppingstonestorecovery.net

Registration guidelines
• Class sizes are limited and filled on a first-come basis.
• Complete and submit one registration form per class. Forms are available at www.mcg.edu/hr/training.
• Register at least one to two weeks prior to the scheduled training date.
• Registration forms received after a class is filled are put on a waiting list. Waiting-list registrants are notified of
vacancies and moved into the classes as cancellations are received.
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Gift Certiﬁcates
Available
Booking Holiday
Parties Now!
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or we’ll cater any event
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SCCP participation doubles

Hearts in Public Safety represent dollars for SCCP campaign.

came through. I’m very excited.”
The School of Nursing had the
highest participation rate – 67
percent.
A contest for a year’s free
parking space was won by Gina
Middleton, a human resources
generalist.
“The fundraising was superb
this year,” Mr. Smith added. Paper
hearts were sold campuswide for $1
each, 665 of them, in keeping with
the “Give from the Heart” theme;
the Registrar’s Office raffled a quilt
made by Diana Flicek; Information
Technology Support and Services
held a jewelry sale; and Human
Resources had a Dress Down Day
and a Crock Pot Cookoff. Numerous
departments held bake sales, the
most successful of which was
coordinated by Mandy Flanders
of Public Safety and raised over
$800. The Employee Awareness Fair
brought in $866, partly through a
silent auction.
“The volunteers worked their
butts off,” said Mr. Smith. “They
really came through. We already
have plans for next year.”

Faye Anthony
Matt Atkinson
Dana Blackwelder
Kevin Bradford
Lisa Bunch
Lisa Carrier
Kerry Charles
Angie Compton
Ranie Cumbermack
Nan Eaton
Debbie Ellison
Mandy Flanders
Janice Freeman
Valinsa Gainey
Kimberly Garrett
Joe Hall
Kimberly Hayes
Jacqueline Hogue
Roger Holberton
Janet Hopkins
Karen Howell
Crystal Jackson
Sheila Jankus
Julie Kelley
Susan Khaksarfard
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Tiffany Langston
Evelyn Mashburn
Phyllis McKie
Jennifer Mills
Linda Owens
Cynthia Parks
Cindy Peloquin
Belinda Pressley
Ellie Pryor
Robin Reyes
Susan Reynolds
Catherine Rucker
Penny Saggus
Brandi Shultz
Jeaneanne Sirois
Linda Smith
Susannah Spears
Joyce Tarver
Ida Walker
Sol Walker
Tracy West
Ashlyn Winfrey
Donna Wingrove
Karen Yonce
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More than twice as many
employees this year compared to
last opened their hearts and gave to
the State Charitable Contributions
Campaign. With nearly 16 percent
participation, the $64, 601 raised

exceeded last year’s total by $3,340.
“Even though participation
doubled, the amounts were not as
high, but it all equaled out in the
end,” said Joel Smith, campaign
coordinator. “With the way the
economy is, everybody’s scared and
cutting budgets, but I feel like we

5

SCCP Unit Coordinators

Photo provided

by Sharron Walls
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ALL FRAMES 50%* OFF
* No other discounts apply.
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1500 Johns Road at Wrightsboro Rd • Augusta
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Use Your
Medical Savings Account
Before December 31st!
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MCG names three senior
vice presidents
health and medical programs for the
University System of Georgia. “Their
increased responsibility will ensure
continued good stewardship of MCG
resources at a time when I must
devote more attention to the broad
range of external affairs impacting
the success of our university.”
Dr. Rahn plans to spend half
his time with key groups such as
Georgia’s government, education,
health care and economic leaders
and supporting fundraising for
major initiatives such as expansion
of the Schools of Dentistry and
Medicine.
The administrative structure,
which is effective immediately, will
foster interdisciplinary collaboration
across academic, research and
clinical programs and is in line
with structures in place at peer
institutions and the other research
universities in the University System
of Georgia, Dr. Rahn said.
Also, Elizabeth Meehan, associate
vice president for development, has
been named interim vice president
for university development.
After a three-year assignment
in a vice presidential position
that consolidated fundraising
responsibilities with external and
government relations, R. Bryan
Ginn has resumed the title of vice
president for external affairs. “The
magnitude of MCG’s fundraising

needs requires a full-time focus,”
Dr. Rahn said, “As with me,
we really need Bryan’s effort
and energy centered on critical
relationships with all of our external
constituents.” Mr. Ginn also will
assume additional responsibilities in
the Office of the President.
Other changes associated with
this realignment include the
following:
• Dr. Michael Ash, vice
president for administration, and
Beth Brigdon, vice president for
information technology, will report
to Mr. Bowes.
• Dr. Frank Treiber, vice president
for research, has the new title
of vice president for research
development and will report to Dr.
Miller. Research administration will
remain under the purview of the
provost.
• Deborah Barshafsky, vice
president for decision support,
has assumed responsibility for
media relations and strategic
communications in addition to
her existing responsibilities. Ms.
Barshafsky’s title has been changed
to vice president for strategic
support.
• Michael Hill, director of
institutional audit and compliance,
has the new title of vice president
for internal audit, compliance and
risk management.
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MCG President Daniel W. Rahn
has named three senior vice
presidents to optimize the efficiency
and effectiveness of operations of
the state’s health sciences university
at a time of unprecedented growth
and economic challenges.
New senior vice presidents
include:
• Dr. Barry Goldstein, provost,
is now also senior vice president
for academic affairs, with executive
responsibility for academic, research
administration and student affairs
enterprises.
• William Bowes, vice president
for finance and chief financial
officer, is now senior vice president
for finance and administration
responsible for administrative,
financial and strategic management
of the university’s fiscal affairs and
budget.
• Dr. D. Douglas Miller, dean
of the School of Medicine, is now
also senior vice president for health
affairs, responsible for aligning
clinical activities with education
programs and providing strategic
leadership for MCG’s research
programs.
“Barry, Bill and Doug are
established leaders who are
assuming expanded roles in
university-wide planning and
operations,” said Dr. Rahn, who
also is senior vice chancellor for
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Recipe Contest
Winner
Jacqueline Jones
receives a FREE LUNCH FOR FOUR
delivered to her ofﬁce by Choice Catering.

Tropical/Hawaiian Cheese Ball
Ingredients
8 ounces cream cheese (softened)
1 bag of tropical dried fruit (chopped)
1 box powdered sugar
1 teaspoon coconut extract
1 cup silvered almonds or 1 cup toasted coconut

Directions

Dr. Goldstein

Mr. Bowes

Dr. Miller

Subscribe to
Need To Know
Daily Digest
my.mcg.edu

Combine softened cream cheese, tropical fruit mix, powdered sugar
(sweetness depends on your taste buds) and coconut extract.
Form into a ball and roll in either the almonds or coconut (or both).
To make it a holiday ball, substitute dried green and red cherries
for the tropical dried fruit.

WE NEED YOUR RECIPES!
Submit your recipe to the Beeper!
beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com

Lunch for 4
provided by

Ms. Meehan

Mr. Ginn

R126090•BP121008

choicecatering.com • 706.364.4492
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Academic Council School of Medicine academic
changes name
calendar changes
by Sharron Walls
There’s a new organization on
campus. Or rather, a renamed one.
The Academic Council recently
changed its name to University
Faculty Senate.
The new name more accurately
reflects the group’s mission, said
Vice Chair Bill Andrews. “This
clearly indicates what we are – a
university-wide faculty governance
body. The previous name did little
to signify what we do, for whom
and at what level. The change
also brings the name more in line
with other governance bodies in
the University System of Georgia.”
Twenty-eight of 35 USG institutions

use “faculty” and/or “senate” in
the names of similar governing
bodies.
The University Faculty Senate
is the faculty representative body
and serves as the official voice
for the General Faculty Assembly.
It provides input or approval
on issues related to students,
faculty governance, policies and
procedures.
Officers for 2008-09 are: Mr.
Andrews; Dr. Pamela Cook, vice
chair-elect; Dr. Martha Tingen, past
vice chair, Dr. Phil Baker, secretarytreasurer and Dr. John Blalock,
parliamentarian. MCG President
Daniel W. Rahn serves as ex-officio
chair.

It’s Your Call.
Compliance Hotline
1-800-576-6623

Make the Pizzas Large
for $4 More

22

$

The School of Medicine academic
calendar for years three and four is
being changed from three semesters
to two to correlate with MCG’s
financial aid calendar.
Beginning July 1, third- and
fourth-year students will be enrolled
in two semesters each academic
year instead of three. Students will

also pay tuition and fees only twice
per year – in July and January.
“It is essentially an accounting
revision that will better reflect
the true nature of the academic
calendar and student progression
through the curriculum,” said Dr.
Roman Cibirka, vice president
for enrollment management and
associate provost. “The payment
schedules for third- and fourth-year

students will be more simplified and
easier for our students.”
Total tuition and fees will not
be affected. Students who receive
financial aid will receive the same
amount for living expenses, but aid
will be distributed in two payments,
in July and January, instead of
three.
For more information, visit
www.mcg.edu/somtuition.
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2 Pizzas, 10 Wings!
2 Medium Pizzas
Any Way You Want Them
& 10 WingStreet® Wings

by Sharron Walls

99

Choose Bone-In, Bone-Out or Traditional Wings, For pizzas choose up to 3 toppings, any Lover’s Line®
or Supreme. Super Supreme $1 More per pizza. Additional charge for extra cheese.
Valid on Pan, Thin ‘N’ Crispy® and Hand-Tossed Style Pizza. Offer Expires 12/31/08.
Not valid with any other promotions or offers. One coupon per visit.
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on 15th Street

All You Can Eat!

(or 2 for $9.98, drinks not included,
must present coupon, 1 coupon per visit)

(706)

We
724-3302 Deliver!
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11:00 - 1:30 • Mon - Fri
across from the MCG Annex
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$ 99 Lunch Buffet!
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Poster Day

“Partnerships equal shared success,” said MCG President Daniel W. Rahn at the President’s
Corporate Partnership Breakfast Dec. 2 in the Student Center. He conveyed the university’s
need for community support while emphasizing the mutually beneficial synergy of MCG and the
corporate community.

MCG thanks these businesses for their partnership:
AT&T
American International Movers Inc.
Augusta Capital LLC
The Augusta Chronicle
Augusta Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Augusta First Bank & Trust
Augusta Marriott Hotel and Suites
Bank of America
Blanchard & Calhoun Co.
Claffey Printing
Club Car Inc.
Community Foundation
for the CSRA
Cudos!
E-Z-GO Textron Inc.
Electrolux Home Products
First Bank of Georgia
First Citizens
Ford Douglas Recruiting

Georgia Bank & Trust Co.
of Augusta
Georgia Power Co.
GIW Industries
Gold Mech Inc.
Gwen Fulcher Young & Associates
Hang-Ups Inc.
Health Center Credit Union
Ikon Office Solutions Inc.
John Deere Commercial
Products Inc.
KAMO Janitorial Supplies
& Equipment
Kuhlke Construction & Associates
Meybohm Realtors LLC
Modern Business Systems Inc.
National Mail Services Inc.
The Nutrasweet Co.
Partridge Inn

Phoenix Printing Co. Inc.
Pollock Company
Queensborough National Bank
& Trust Co.
R.W. Allen LLC
SCANA Energy
Serotta, Maddocks, Evans & Co.
SRP Federal Credit Union
SunTrust Bank of Augusta
Taylor BMW
Thompson Building Wrecking
Company Inc.
Warlick, Tritt, Stebbins &
Murray LLP
URS Washington Division
WJBF-TV Channel 6
WRDW-TV Channel 12
Xytex Corp.

Phil Jones photo

Phil Jones photo

Partnerships grow

Nursing student Elizabeth Cosper (center) explains her
group’s poster, “Effects of Silver Dressings on Wound
Healing,” during the annual School of Nursing Poster Day
Dec. 1 in the Health Sciences Building lobby. Senior nursing
students presented their evidenced-based research and
answered questions. This year’s theme was preventable
illness and injury.
OUTLET
STORE

Home Of The World Famous
Since
1930

$19.95
Scrub Set

1216 Broad Street.
Downtown Augusta

706-722-4653
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ATLANTA AIRPORT
Reliable
Convenient
Affordable
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Happy Holidays
from the Beeper!

39 Trips Weekly to

Atlanta Hartsﬁeld International Airport

Serving Augusta since 1998
4389 W Maysﬁeld Drive • Augusta, GA 30909

 OR 
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Manuela Bartoli
Colville Harvey Bernado
		 Ferdinand

STAFF

by Jennifer Hilliard

Georgia War Veterans
Nursing Home
Katrina D. Wright

Information Technology
Support & Services
Rechodd DeVaun Carter

School of Medicine

Renesha Janelle Davis
Nancy King Glober
Christopher Lane Heath
Bryan J. Ihrig
Jane Magdalene Lancaster
Kristal A. McCauley
Evgeniy Sergivovich Potapenko
Yolanda Monique Primus
Angela W. Sheppard

Georgia Correctional
HealthCare

Parking Administration
Angela Kay Barton

FAREWELL…

with thanks, to these retirees for
their years of service:
Helen I. Harris, an
environmental services technician,
22 years

Tina Marie Clark
Daysha Denise Howe
Tammy McIntyre

How does technology affect your
research? Your education? Can new
and emerging technologies enhance
your career?
Find out more at the seventh
annual MCG Technology Fair,
hosted by Information Technology
Support and Services, March 11
in the Wellness Center. Last year,
more than 1,000 MCG faculty, staff
and students attended.
Presenters will share innovations
in instructional and assessment
materials, including graphics,
animations, tutorials, cases, lab
manuals, assessment instruments,
faculty development materials,
computer-based resources,
online health care classes, new
publication models and resources,
database searching and advances in
telehealth and clinical technology.
Presentations will be podcast
this year for the first time.
For more information about

presenting at this year’s Tech
Fair, e-mail Alma Novakovic at
anovakov@mcg.edu or Shawnee
Sloop at ssloop@mcg.edu.
Visit www.mcg.edu/techfair/ for
more information.
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to these new members of the MCG community		

School of Medicine

9

Save the date! Tech Fair
is coming March 11

Welcome…
FACULTY
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by Toni Baker
MCG scientists working to make
organ transplants safer and more
effective have received $1 million
to try to boost the body’s natural
method of selective immune
suppression.
The project, funded by the Carlos
and Marguerite Mason Trust, is
based on the MCG discovery of
the powerful immune-suppressing
properties of an enzyme known as
IDO.
The body routinely uses
indoleomine 2,3-dioxygenase, or
IDO, to deal with harmless foreign
substances, such as a fetus in a
mother’s womb.
“What we are trying do is make
every tissue transplant much more
like a fetus,” said Dr. Andrew
L. Mellor, director of the MCG
Immunotherapy Center and Georgia
Research Alliance Eminent Scholar
in Molecular Immunogenetics.
The grant will fund pre-clinical
work exploring the most effective
method for increasing levels of IDO
to improve organ transplantation.
Dr. Mellor and Dr. David
Munn led the research team that
discovered IDO was a primary
immune suppressor. In the
decade since, they have explored
the potential of increasing IDO
expression to combat autoimmune
diseases such as type 1 diabetes
and, conversely, turning IDO off to
attack tumors and pathogens such
as HIV.
The grant also will help explore
the role of HLA-G dimer, another
powerful immune modulator, in

transplant survival and look for
biomarkers that would offer a
heads-up that a rejection episode is
mounting.
Dr. Phillip Chandler, a transplant
biologist in Dr. Mellor’s lab, will
use IDO stimulators before, during
and after a skin transplant on mice.
He will also use IDO inhibitors to
further define IDO’s role in graft
survival.
“That is how we will learn if
IDO can be induced and if that
expression protects transplants,”
Dr. Mellor said. “This is proof of
concept we are talking about, which
gets us toward the clinic.”
Current therapies that prod the
body to accept a transplanted organ
cause a generalized suppression of
the immune response that increases
the risk of cancer and infection.
Long-term IDO therapy could have
the same effect, but the hope is that
short-term IDO therapy will enable
long-term graft survival.
The team will also explore the
more localized approach used
by fetuses and tumors, in which
specific tissue erects a sort of
immune barrier by expressing IDO.
They’ll use a powerful viral vector
to deliver the IDO gene directly
into the tissue to be transplanted,
turning the cells into IDO “overexpressors,” Dr. Mellor said.
The vector was developed
with the help of Georgia Research
Alliance funding and Dr. Yukai
He, a member of the MCG Cancer
Center’s Immunotherapy program
and GRA Distinguished Investigator
who specializes in cancer vaccine
development.

Mason Trust funds also will
enable expansion of studies in
human samples by Dr. Anatolij
Horuzsko, an immunologist in
the MCG Center for Molecular
Chaperone/Radiobiology and Cancer
Virology, and Dr. Laura Mulloy,
chief of the Section of Nephrology,
Hypertension and Transplantation
Medicine in the School of Medicine.
Several forms of HLA-G inhibit
the immune response—similar
to the way fetuses and tumors
use IDO—but Dr. Horuzsko has
shown the dimer version of HLAG—comprised of two chemically
attracted monomers, or molecules—
is best at blocking transplant
rejection in a mouse with a skin
graft.
The animal research is supported
by his recent study of more than
50 kidney transplant patients that
found those that don’t reject a
transplanted kidney have higher
levels of HLA-G dimer. The
researchers will now study more
patients to see if the finding holds
true.

About the
Mason Trust
The Atlanta-based Carlos and
Marguerite Mason Trust, which
supports efforts to improve
organ transplants for Georgians,
contributed a total of $3 million
to IDO transplant-related studies
at MCG between 1998 and 2004,
laying the groundwork for the
current study.

Here to help

Phil Jones photo

Subscribe to
Need To Know
Daily Digest
my.mcg.edu

If your New Year’s resolution is to quit smoking or chewing
tobacco, these folks can help. They’re the staff of the Nursing
Faculty Practice Group’s Tobacco Cessation Program. The next
session starts Jan. 15.

Phil Jones photo

IDO findings make first steps
toward transplant patients

Dr. Andrew Mellor (right) talks with Alice Sheets, vice
president and grants administrator with Wachovia Trust which
administers the Mason Trust, and George Atkins, chair of Mason
Trust’s Board of Trustees, as they tour laboratories on a Dec. 2
visit to the campus.

The next Beeper
publishes January 7.
Start your New Year off
right by advertising.
Call Dee Taylor at
803-644-2371
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New MCG Medical Associates
physician has higher calling
by Jennifer Hilliard

Union Point in 2000 and went to
work for Family Medical Associates
of Lake Oconee. He joined MCG
Medical Associates in October.
In Zambia, Dr. Cheves treated
HIV, AIDS, tuberculosis and the
resulting complications that have
ravaged the population, turning
countless children into orphans.
“God began to move in our
hearts and showed us that the
real needs were love, assistance
and intervention in the lives of
the youngest and most innocent
victims of this pandemic scourge:
the children left all alone as family
members died,” Dr. Cheves says.
In 2000, he began talks with
Zambian Social Services to obtain
approval for an orphanage,
which became the the Global
Samaritans Children’s Home. In
2001, construction began on the
first dormitory. The home has
grown to include four dormitories
for children, a large guest house

to accommodate mission teams, a
library, a recreational complex and
worship center, as well as a large
garage, workshop and industrial arts
training area. Construction of a high
school is also underway, funded
largely by a grant from McDonald’s
Corporation.
“I could never have imagined
it would turn out this way,” Dr.
Cheves says. “We go back to Zambia
once a year. To see the progress
is heartening. That’s what it’s all
about for us.”
Dr. Cheves, an MCG graduate and
a general practitioner with board
certification in general surgery, is
the most recent physician to join
MCG Medical Associates in Lake
Oconee Village.
To contact Dr. Cheves, call
MCG Medical Associates Lake
Oconee Village at 706-453-9803.
For more information about
Global Samaritans, visit www.
globalsamaritans.org.

MCG Medical Associates
Lake Oconee Village is an
8,000-square-foot ambulatory
clinic on Georgia Highway 44.
Open 365 days a year, urgent care
is available weekends from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. and all holidays.
Services include internal
medicine, pediatrics, general
surgery, urgent care, obstetrics
& gynecology, rheumatology,
cardiology, gastroenterology,
dermatology, urology,
otolaryngology, orthopedics/
sports medicine, plastic surgery,
neurology, psychiatry, podiatry
and allergy.
Many of the physicians and
surgeons providing care are MCG
faculty members.

Photo provided

Dr. Bo Cheves’ life has been a tale
of two cities.
One city is “home” in Union
Point, a small town where everyone
knows everyone else and people
keep the same doctor from
childhood to adulthood. It’s where
he’s practiced medicine since 1990,
most recently at MCG Medical
Associates at Lake Oconee Village.
“Growing up, I always wanted
to and knew that one day I would
be a doctor in Greene County,” Dr.
Cheves says. “I was born right here;
this is home.”
What he didn’t always know, he
says, is that he would find another
calling – halfway around the world
in Zambia, Africa.
In 1997, Dr. Cheves heard a
pastor talk about a trip to Zambia.
He saw the slide show, heard
stories about a desparate need
for physicians and knew he had
to do something – immediately.

He and his wife, Ruby, an ob/
gyn, founded Global Samaritans,
a non-denominational, nonprofit, Christian ministry aimed at
improving physical and spiritual
well-being. Along with a family
practice physician from the area,
they quickly organized a physician
work team to travel to Zambia.
But Dr. Cheves noticed a need in
his hometown as well. Even before
first trip to Africa, he and his wife
helped found the Good Samaritans
Clinic in Greensboro, Ga. to help the
medically underserved.
“We had been bitten by the bug,”
Dr. Cheves says. “Global Samaritans
is a big part of our lives. Ruby and I
both love being doctors, but we get
our true fulfillment from mission
work.”
Since that first trip more than
10 years ago, Zambia has become
a huge part of the Cheves family’s
lives. In 1998, Dr. Cheves, his wife
and their two children relocated
there for two years. He returned to

Dr. Bo Cheves (right) and Libo Carr, practice administrator for
MCG Medical Associates at Lake Oconee Village.

got news?
beeper@mcg.edu
R123214•BP090308
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Dr. Miller named among
top cardiologists
by Jennifer Hilliard
Dr. D. Douglas Miller, cardiologist
and dean of the School of Medicine,
has been named one of the top four
cardiologists for women in the South
by Women’s Health Magazine.
The magazine’s November issue
features 176 physicians from a wide
array of specialties that also include
dermatology, internal medicine,
endocrinology, neurology and
sports medicine. Their common
denominator is a multidisciplinary
approach to women’s health,
something Dr. Miller has long
advocated. Before coming to MCG,
he served as director of SLUCare for
Women, a comprehensive women’s
health practice at Saint Louis
University.
“Women’s health, all elements of
women’s health, has always been
an interest of mine,” Dr. Miller said.
“Women’s health needs often cover
multiple disciplines and are very
different than men’s. It’s important
that health care providers recognize
that difference.”
Cardiovascular disease kills
more women than men, claiming
nearly half-a-million women’s lives
annually. Reasons behind the higher
mortality rate are often related to
gender differences in access to and
response to treatment, Dr. Miller
said.
Unlike men, who usually report
chest pain as a symptom of a heart

attack, women often experience
fatigue and sleep disturbances,
which they are too quick to attribute
to stress and anxiety, he said.
“There seems to be a difference
in the index of suspicion when it
comes to diagnosing women with
cardiovascular disease,” he said.
“Women may present with different
symptoms than men, and some
diagnostic tests that perform well
for men may not perform as well for
women. It’s important that women
are increasingly beginning to seek
out specialists who are experts in
treating them.”
In fact, he said, by becoming
their own health advocates, women
are taking one of the most important
steps toward long-term health.
“Doctors take cues from
patients,” he said. “Women should
trust their intuition and not be
afraid to speak up about their
health concerns to their health care
provider. We should all be greater
advocates for our own health.”
Dr. Miller’s research interests
include the inflammatory basis of
coronary atherosclerosis, advanced
imaging for the early detection of
heart disease and the effects of
gender on cardiovascular treatment
and patient outcomes. He has
published over 100 papers and book
chapters on the subjects.
He is on the editorial board of
Circulation, American Heart Journal,
Journal of Nuclear Cardiology,

Dr. D. Douglas Miller
Canadian Journal of Cardiology
and the Journal of the American
College of Cardiology. Dr. Miller
is a fellow of the American Heart
Association, American College
of Cardiology, Royal College of
Physicians & Surgeons of Canada
and American College of Physicians.
He was named a top heart health
care provider for women by Good
Housekeeping in 2006.

MCG is a tobacco-free campus
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2009 Beeper Deadlines
Deadline Date

Publication Date

Dec. 31
Jan. 14
Jan. 28
Feb. 11
Feb. 25
March 11
March 25
April 8
April 22
May 6
May 20
June 3
June 17
July 1
July 15
July 29
Aug. 12
Aug. 26
Sept. 9
Sept. 23
Oct. 7
Oct. 21
Nov. 4
Nov. 18
Dec. 2

Jan. 7
Jan. 21
Feb. 4
Feb. 18
March 4
March 18
April 1
April 15
April 29
May 13
May 27
June 10
June 24
July 8		
July 22
Aug. 5
Aug. 19
Sept. 2
Sept. 16
Sept. 30
Oct. 14
Oct. 28
Nov. 11
Nov. 25
Dec. 9

Voted Augusta’s Best Barber Shop For 16 Years!

You’ll Look Great!
with a haircut from

%BOJFM7JMMBHF

#BSCFS4IPQ
2522 Wrightsboro Rd. • 706.736.7230
(Just before Daniel Field Airport)
M-F 9-6 • Sat 9-3
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Entering
automobiles

On Nov. 19, two automobiles
in MCG Parking Lot 1 adjacent to
Resident V were entered through
broken windows. Several items
were reported missing from one
vehicle.
On Dec. 1, an automobile in the
MCG Gilbert Manor Parking Lot was
entered through a broken window.
Items were reported missing.

The new finding, published in
the November issue of Pediatric
Exercise Science, appears to apply
to overweight children generally,
regardless of factors such as race,
gender, socioeconomic status or
even fitness or obesity levels, the
researchers wrote. In fact, even
though all participants in the
exercise portion lost a significant
amount of weight, they remained
overweight at the
study’s conclusion.
Dr. Davis, funded by a fiveyear, $3.6 million grant from the
National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute, is looking to see if the
finding holds in children who are

part of a study on the impact of
exercise on cognition. The goal is
to determine if it was the exercise
or participation in an after-school
program that made the difference.
Extra attention from adults
definitely could have a psychological impact. “With a psychological
outcome like cognition or anger
control, positive interaction with
adults can make a big difference,”
Dr. Davis said.
In the published study, only the
exercising children came to MCG’s
Georgia Prevention Institute after
school. In the new study, both
groups are coming to the institute,
with non-exercisers enjoying arts,

crafts and games. “We are trying
to make it so the only difference is
exercise,” said Dr. Davis.

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

beeper CV[[MFT
ACROSS
1. Where cheilosis occurs
4. Micrognathia site
7. Lupus, for short
10. Pierre’s here
11. Santa __, CA
12. Email address ending, for many
13. Muscle of facial expression
16. Discourage
17. Decompression sickness
20. Bones of the arm
24. OJ trial judge
25. Sense of self-esteem
26. __-Walker syndrome
29. Part of the large intestine
31. Red dye used as a biological stain
33. Low-potassium condition
39. C
40. Samuel’s teacher
41. Alveoli contents
42. Carbuncle matter
43. Grassy area
44. Seen indistinctly

13

Exercise...from page 1

Campus Beat
Periodic reports of crime-related
news on campus are posted in
compliance with federal, state and
local laws to maximize campus
safety and awareness. To report
crimes, suspicious activity or
information regarding reported
incident(s), call the MCG Public
Safety Department at ext. 1-2911 or
2911 from a cellular phone.

Wednesday, December 10, 2008

DOWN
1. Richard Burton’s second
2. Weather forecast
3. Greedy one
4. Stewart or Dean
5. Med. school course
6. 97% of bile’s composition
7. Bursa
8. Gehrig or Costello
9. 1997 U. S. Open winner
14. Strange
15. Acct. type
17. Frequency advised for Relenza: abbr.
18. Letter from Greece
19. Preﬁx for infectious or malignant
21. “Blue Hen State”: abbr.
22. “__ to Pieces”; 1965 Peter & Gordon hit
23. Charged particle
27. “Gloria in excelsis __!”
28. Bumpkin
29. Tiny, vibrating air passage liners
30. 1/3 and 2/3
32. Realtor’s delight
33. Acetabulum’s location
34. One spoken to
35. Neg.’s opposite
36. Raging
37. Caesar’s trio
38. Cephalic vein’s place

14
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Newsmakers
Dr. David N. King, professor
and associate
director of
Greenblatt
Library, was
named interim
director in
October. He
succeeds
Tamera P. Lee.
Dr. King
came to MCG
in 2007 to help guide the library’s
electronic initiatives. He previously
served as academy librarian
and director of the Division of
Information Management at New
York Academy of Medicine in New
York City. He has taught in the
graduate schools of library and
information science at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and
the University of Kentucky.
Dr. King’s research on the impact
of library information on clinical
decision-making in hospitals is
among the most-cited works in
the Bulletin (now Journal) of the
Medical Library Association. He
has held elected offices and served
on several dozen task forces,
committees and advisory groups
in national organizations. He was
the founder and executive director
of a national digital library on
child abuse that he created for
the National Children’s Advocacy
Center.

Dr. LeClair
named chair

R124968•BP112608

Dr. Bruce M. LeClair, associate
professor
of family
medicine in
the School
of Medicine,
has been
named chair
of the board
of directors for
the Georgia
Academy of

Family Physicians.
Dr. LeClair, a faculty member
since 1994, was previously the
organization’s president and
treasurer.
“This is a great honor and
responsibility,” said Dr. LeClair.
“I look forward to sharing the
leadership experiences I have gained
while working with the association
for the past several years and
leading family physician peers as we
move forward.”
Dr. LeClair directs the MCG
Family Medicine Inpatient Service
and is medical director of the
Department of Family Medicine’s
HamesNet Practice-Based Research
Network. He serves as course
director for the School of Medicine’s
Homeless Clinic Elective and
rotation director of the Department
of Family Medicine’s community
medicine residency program. He
is a core clinical educator for the
School of Medicine and lectures in
the Essentials of Clinical Medicine
course about public health,
health services, epidemiology and
biostatistics.
He serves on the board of St.
Vincent de Paul Health Center/
Coordinated Health Services and a
preceptor for the Salvation Army
Women’s Health Free Clinic, which
he founded in 2001 with the MCG
student chapter of the American
Medical Women’s Association.
Dr. LeClair is a fellow of the
American Academy of Family
Physicians, and a member of the
Medical Association of Georgia,
the Society of Teachers of Family
Medicine, the American Public
Health Association and the Georgia
Academy of Family Physicians.

Pet
Gazette
Tremaine Lawton, an animal
caretaker with Laboratory Animal
Services, sent us this picture of his
“two baby girls.” Lilmom (left) and
Tequila can’t sing, says Tremaine of his
parakeets, but that’s alright. He calls
them “love birds” because they give
him little kisses.

Send photos and stories about
your pets to Sharron Walls at
beeper@mcg.edu.

Obituaries
The MCG community extends
condolences to the friends and
family of:
Kenneth Kimberly Jr., 63, a
retired equipment control supervisor
with Asset Management, who died
Nov. 18. He was with MCG from
1977-2000.

Harold Snieder

Dr. King named
interim director
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Congratulations!
Saundra Turner found her name hidden in the
Olde South ad on page 3 of our last issue.

205

AutosPersonal

2004 BMW 325 325i
X condition
14,500 miles
$19,500 Call
706.513.2945

445

Crossword
Solution

Furniture

HIDDEN NAME CONTEST

King Size Plush Mattress
Set. New in plastic $175
706-737-6331
NEW Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. In Original
Package $125
706-339-2793
Cherry Finish BedroomNEWSet-Boxed-Will take
$350 Call 706-736-3811
Queen
Mattress Set.
New in Plastic. $100
706-339-2793
Sleighbed & rails withNEW mattress. Guess
room?? $375
706-736-3811
Brand New Double Mattress set $99. TWIN set.
$95 706-733-5339

Suduko
Solution

All King Pillowtop Mattress Set. Will Take $190
706-737-6331

535

Houses
For Rent

National Hills.
7 mins to Mcg.
3br 2ba. Will rent furnished or unfurnished. Low Utilities,
available Jan 1, '09.
Perfect for 2 or 3 students/family. Great
neighborhood and
SAFE. $900/mo.
843-906-1619-Lynne

745 Special
Notices
SPERM DONORS.
Be a Hero AND Get
Paid! Help save the
day for families with
fertility. Easy. Confidential. Set your own
schedule. Earn $$$
for rent or other expenses. Must be
healthy, college-educated and between
ages 18 and 38. Online application at
www.xytex.com or
call 706-733-0130.

Is your name in this issue?
Check our ads to ﬁnd out! And
remember email: beepercontests@aikenstandard.com
by the Friday at Noon deadline.

Word Search
Solution

We hide the names of randomly chosen students & employees one per issue. If your name id hidden in one of the advertisements
in this issue, you’ll score our Beeper gift package: a gift certiﬁcate
from Amici Italian Cafe, Top Notch Car Wash & Evans 20 Theatre
movie passes from Health Center Cedit Union!

THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden within one of the ads
in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, e-mail us; (beepercontests@aikenstandard.com)
before noon on Friday, the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU
FIND IS NOT YOURS, please do not enter. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by
MCG at the time of winning. 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party is responsible for printing errors
which make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more
than one person has the same name, the ﬁrst person to claim the prize is the winner. 7. Prize awarded to
winners may vary from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

To Place A Classiﬁed Ad!
Call 803-279-2793 & ask for “Richardene”
or email: rbaskett@northaugustastar.com
Rates 25 cents per word.
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Oil Change $18.95
Regularly $24.95
With Tire Rotation
With this coupon
*Limited 6 quarts
excludes diesel
Good thru 12/31/08

Oil Changes
State of the Art Alignments
Air Conditioning
Fuel Induction Service
Trans Service
Tires & Wheels
Differential & Powersteering Services

Fuel Saver

$179.95

With this coupon

Good thru 12/31/08

PC TIRE & AUTO
715 E Martintown Road
North Augusta, SC

ALL MAJOR BRA

All Major & Minor Repairs

• Oil Change • Tire Rotate
& Balance • Air Filter • Fuel
Induction Service • Alignment
Check • Top-Off All Fluids
• Nitrogen Tire Fill

803-279-8000

Months or 12,000 Miles

ND TIRES
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Tire Rotation
& Balance
with alignment

With this coupon
Good thru 12/31/08

Hours:
7am - 6pm Mon - Fri
7am - 4pm Sat

All Four Tires

29.95!
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